OUR ACCESS STATEMENT

Introduction
Situated in the City of Truro the Townhouse Rooms is the perfect
place to stay whether you are visiting for business or leisure. Located
in the City we are a 5 minute walk to the main shops and attractions.
Pre-Arrival
For full details and maps of how to reach us please see the directions
section on our website. The nearest railway station is in Truro which
is 0.5 miles away (5/10 walk from us) taxis are available at the station
or in the City centre which is where the bus & coach station are. The
pavement on the road leading to the Townhouse Rooms is paved.
Car Parking and arrival
There is a car park off the road in front of the premises and a second
car park at the rear of the premises with parking in all for 12 cars it is
tarmacked and well lit with all night motion sensor lighting. Leading
off the car park to the side of the premises and lit by the same
lighting. There’s one 15cm step at front door which is100 cm wide.
Welcome Area
Guests are welcomed at our reception in the level hallway where you
are asked to register and briefed on the Townhouse and City centre,
the flooring is carpeted and the area is well lit, off the reception are
public toilets and the Breakfast/ Dining Room, for info/photos please
refer to our website.

Bedrooms/Landing 1st Floor
From the reception there is a carpeted staircase to the first floor, 3
En-Suite Double bedded Bedrooms with door widths of 80cm, the
landing and bedrooms are fully carpeted throughout. Full room
descriptions and bathroom descriptions with photos are on our
website information. On this floor there is also a carpeted public ensuite bathroom.
Bedrooms/Landing 2nd Floor
From the 1st floor landing there a carpeted staircase to the second
floor, 4 further En-Suite Double bedded Bedrooms with door widths
of 80cm, the landing and bedrooms are fully carpeted throughout.
Full room descriptions and bathroom descriptions with photos are on
our website information.
Garden Bedrooms/Garden
Coming from our reception and going out of our main front door
with the 15cm step and 100cm doorway you turn left towards the
garden and after a short walk we have our lower patio area which is
tabled & chaired with cover from large umbrellas. Off this patio there
is a 80cm wide door which leads to 3 En-Suite Doubled bedded
rooms one of which is on the ground floor with a 70cm wide door 2
further bedrooms are up a 12 step staircase with hand rail. The
entrance to this area has a ceramic tiled floor and the stairway is
carpeted with non-slip metal edging. From this patio there are paved
steps the lead to a second patio area with teak furniture seating with
large umbrella, from this paved patio there are is a paved path that
goes through our lovely garden which is for the use of guests to just
sit or eat in, the paved path continues to our rear car park. All these
areas have all night motion sensor lighting, photos on our website.

